
Extra discounts, 
extra value
Being a DeltaVision member has its perks
With DeltaVision, we o�er exclusive, members-only special 
o�ers on vision-related products and services that members 
can use above and beyond their vision benefit. It’s one way we 
can help you keep your eyes healthy and save some cash too. 

Our special o�ers page provides discounts and 
rebates on things like:

40%
on additional 

pairs of glasses

Save

20%
on any remaining 

frame balance

Save

20%
on any item not 

covered by the plan

Save

15%
on LASIK

SaveSave

64%
o� retail price on 

thousands of hearing 
aids from top brands*

15%
on any balance over the 

conventional contact 
lens allowance

Save up to

Unlock your o�ers in a few clicks
To access these special o�ers, simply visit DeltaDentalMO.com/vision, register 
and visit the special o�ers page on the site. From there, you’re set to shop the 
savings. New o�ers are added often, so it’s a place you’ll want to check-in on 
before you go for your eye exam.

The percentage discounts and flat dollar fixed pricing for certain lens options and retinal imaging are discount features, not insured benefits, and may be subject to change. 
Discounts feature are available from in network providers only. You are responsible for paying the cost of such items directly to the provider.  

*Average savings based on Amplifon Hearing Health Care average member savings data for 2020

DeltaVision® is underwritten by Advantica Insurance Company, a Delta Dental of Missouri Company, utilizing the EyeMed Vision Care Insight network. EyeMed Vision Care® is a 
registered trademark of EyeMed Vision Care, LLC. Delta Dental and DeltaVision are registered trademarks of the Delta Dental Plans Association.

Learn more by creating an account at DeltaDentalMO.com/Vision.

/DeltaDentalMO@DeltaDentalMODeltaDentalMO.com 877-226-1412

Retinal imaging     Up to $39

Polycarbonate - Standard     $40

Anti reflective coating - Standard    $45

Anti reflective coating - Premium tier 1/2/3  $57/$68/80% of charge

Scratch coating - Standard plastic    $15

Tint - Solid or gradient     $15

UV treatment     $15

All other lens options    20% o� retail price

Also receive additional discounts on:

DVMO-210719-1514




